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Recordables down, MOD up
Increase your awareness of your surroundings

While much was accomplished
in 2018, RTL Construction left itself
room for improvement in arguably its
most important arena … safety.
The company had 16 recordable
injuries in 2018, down from 25 in
2017, but lost-time incidents, which
weigh much more heavily against a
company’s MOD score, increased
from one to two.
The end result is that RTL Construction’s EMR, or MOD Rating increased from .63 entering 2018 to .74
into 2019, more in line with .77 from
two years ago. The EMR rating takes
data from a three-year window.
Insurance companies, OSHA and
contractors reference a sub-contractor’s Experience Mod Rating (EMR)
when rating a contractor’s safety performance. The EMR is generated from

Recordable injuries were down from 2017 to 2018,
but time lost was up, and so was RTL’s
MOD score into the New Year.
a formula comparing the number of
days lost to injury and OSHA citations
in comparison to total hours worked.
It’s all very confusing, but the
result is a company’s EMR. An EMR
starts at 1.0, which is average. Many
General Contractors require that a
sub-contractor’s EMR is below 1.0 in
order to bid on a project.
Sixty-four percent of RTL’s recordables for 2017 were individuals that
had been with our organization for
less than six months.
In 2018, five of the recordable

incidents involved stilts.
This was alarming, especially as
further investigation indicated that
each of these incidents was easily preventable by clearing an area of debris,
or ensuring that an individual is comfortable, qualified and experienced
enough to be on stilts, and taking the
extra time each day to make certain
that the stilts are in working order.
Each one of you are eyes and ears
of our organization in regards to
safety. If you see something, please
say something.

RTL delivers highly
caffeinated effort at
MSP airport
RTL Construction continues
to have a strong presence at the
Minneapolis-St. Paul airport, recently putting the final touches on
a Starbucks that is sure to keep
even the most hardened traveler
alert during their travels. RTL
has multiple projects happening
day after day, and in some cases
night after night.

Must know - How to handle a job site injury

If someone is to suffer a workrelated injury, proper procedure on the
jobsite is a must.
If the situation is an emergency, call
“911” IMMEDIATELY.
In non-emergency situations, report
all injuries to the job foreman immediately. If the foreman is not available,
the job superintendent is next in line.

If that’s not an option, Safety Director
Steve Gilman (612.802.7843) should
be notified.
If the injury requires additional
treatment, the injured party must be
accompanied to the nearest Minnesota
Occupational Health clinic, which
is posted in the gang box. If clinical
attention is required, Steve Gilman

(612.802.7843) must be contacted.
Injured parties are required to complete a post-accident drug screen, and
will not be permitted to work until the
results are received by the RTL office
and found favorable. Also, all clinical
documentation must be submitted
to the RTL office indicating that an
individual is cleared to work.

News
and
Notes

State of the trade
Some figures
Thirty five percent of construction
professional’s time is spent on nonproductive activities including looking for project information, conflict
resolution and dealing with mistakes
and rework.
The percentage of young construction workers declined by 30 percent
from 2005-16. Fifty-two percent of
all employees in construction were
born between 1960 and 1979, while
32 percent were born after 1980.
Construction has a 21.4% industry
wide turnover rate, making it one of
the highest of all industries. On average, turnover costs up to 20% of an
individual’s base salary.

Resolution
If you’re among those that say
“bah, humbug” when it comes to
resolving to exercise more or lose
weight in the New Year, you’re
crowd is growing.
According to ABC News, 38
percent plan to make this their top
resolution, down from 41 percent
in 2018. More people are planning
on saving money, 37 percent, up six
percent from 2018.
One local, albeit informal, poll has
42 percent of Minnesotans looking to
exercise more/lose weight, 23 percent
looking to travel and 17 percent saving money. Sixteen percent resolve to
find love.

Enter your time
Here’s one for you.
You work. You want to get paid
for your work.
Then make sure you enter your
time every day before you leave
the site.
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rtl wellness guide
Help yourself ... help your company
Additional skills make you more valuable

Pneumatics ... a thing of the NOW!!
RTL’s drywall finishers at St. Cloud Tech are making use of the
company’s pneumatic taping machine, and is excited to get some eager hands operating the tool, because it’s not a thing of the future,
it’s a thing of the present. The Apla Tech innovative air (pneumatic)
taping tool has a bazooka and boxes attachment, and the pump Provides continuous flow of mud through the tool, drastically reducing
the physical strains typically associated with pump action tools. Plus,
when used to its capability, can increase your productivity by up to
40 percent.

Father, son take twin bucks with firearms
An unidentified RTL employee
and his son enjoyed a twin killing of similar bucks, potentially
twins, during Minnesota’s annual firearms harvest of the whitetailed deer. Dad tallied his up as
an eight-pointer and indications
are that the boy’s was a seven
pointer. Dad adamantly denies
snapping off two or three other
points from his son’s take. The
animals were taken at an undisclosed Minnesota hunting camp.

Upon time of hire all RTL
employees are provided a new hire
handbook explaining RTL’s policies
and procedures. Among those pages
was an agreement that each employee
would be certified in OSHA 10, Scissor/Aerial lifts and scaffolding within
three months of hire.
In addition, RTL wants its field
staff to be trained in powder actuation,
CPR and welding.
RTL is in the midst of a self-audit
and will be reaching out to you if you
haven’t met any of these requirements.
The Carpenter’s union in the Twin
Cities offers a number of training
courses throughout the year to help
its membership gain knowledge and
experience.
A complete list of training opportunities can be found on the North
Central States Regional Council of
Carpenters website at www.northcountrycarpenter.org. Drop down on
“current members” at the top of the
screen for a complete list of training
opportunities.
These classes are available in
the evenings and are offered free of
charge. Call the training center at
651.646.7337 to register.

Zero
equals
zero
Remember RTL’s winter weather
policy is zero equals zero. If temperatures or wind chills fall below zero
degrees, zero hours worked outside.

Drywall finishers can register for
continuing education by calling the
apprenticeship office (651-379-9600)
or registering online www.ftium.edu.
RTL Construction can arrange
classes for its’ employees with a
minimum number of participants,
depending on the course.
Not only are these courses and requirements important to RTL to ensure
that its team members can operate this
equipment safely and efficiently, but
there are also offerings that can grow
your skills, and could help you stay
busy.
Welding and doors and hardware
are just a couple of training opportunities that could expand your pallet.

NFC North

Team		
Chicago Bears		
Minnesota Vikings		
Green Bay Packers		
Detroit Lions		

W-L-T
12-4
8-7-1
6-9-1
6-10

Recent Scores
Chicago 24, Minnesota 10
Detroit 31, Green Bay 0

“The achievements of an organization are the results of the combined
efforts of each individual.”
- Vince Lombardi
Legendary coach guy

